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THE CONDUCTIVITY, TEMPERATURE COEFFICIELTTS, AlID DISSOCIATION

OF CERTAIN ELECTROLYTES IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION AT 35°50° and 65°

INTRODUCTION.

Hosford and Jones^ and Miss Winston and Jones^ have ir.eaa-

ured the conductivity, ten.perature coefficients, and dissocia-

tion of many electrolytes between 0° and 35°. To extend some

of these measurements to higher temperatures, to ascertain

whether certain observations made by them at lower temperatures

obtain for higher, and to account, if possible, for certain

discrepancies have been the aims of this investigation.

HISTORICAL.

Conductivity measurements were made soon after Galvani's

discovery of "animal electricity" (1789) and Volta's re-

cognition (1793) of the two classes of conductors, one class

conducting without being changed chemically, while conduct-

ors of the second class were decomposed by the passage of

the current.

Although the study of conductors of the second class

did not for many years, lead to a satisfactory explanation

of the phenomena of conduction in solution, certain im-

^ Am. Chem. J. 46.340 (ITII)

^ Ibid 46.3G8 (1911)





portant relations were discovered.

Davy began investigations-^ in 1800 which led to the

isolation of the alkali and alkaline earth metals and to

the decomposition of v;ater into hydrogen and oxygen. This

work and that of others along the sar.e lines led to the

electrochemical theories of Davy^ and Eerzelius' and later

to the announcement of Faraday's law*.

Faraday/ recognized that the solutions of certain

substances conducted^current whereas those of others did

not. The fornier he termed electrolytes and the latter

non-electrolytes. He setw, moreover, that the electrolytes

decoinposed into charged parts. Those parts which were

charged negatively he tern,ed anions and those which were

positively charged were called cations.

A large number of salts, acids and bases were studied

by many v/orkers but the significance of conductivity was

not understood until the theory of Arrhenius^ was proposed

in 1837. This theory not only gave added interest and

significance to the conductivity of solutions but brought

together under one generalization many of the abnormal

measureiiients of osmotic pressure and of vai'or tension and

of freezing-point lov^ering. The incentive to make

^Phil. Trans. 1807.3.

^ Ibid. p. 39.

'Gilb. Ann. 37.370 (1807)

*Exp. Tiesearches in Flee. 1833-4

°Zeit. physib. Chera. 1.631(1887)





conductivity irieasureijients was greatly increased by the

theory, especially as it v,ras pointed out that dissociation

could be measured when the conductivity "-as known at a given

dilution and at infinite dilution.

That is, oc = ^ where oc is the dissociation,

jd^ the conductivity at volume v, and /a^ the conductivity

at complete dissociation or infinite dilution.

As the measurements of conductivity can be interpreted

in ter!i;3 of the strengths of acids and bases and as the

reactions between various salts and acids, bases, and other

salts are conditioned by the amount of ionization, it is

evident that a knowledge of these constants is desirable.

The theory of solvation proposed by Jones^ and con-

firmed by many lines of experiments conducted by him and

his co-workers added further interest to conductivity

measurements by explaining very satisfactorily and for the

first time rr.any appeirent abnormalities.

Previous to the work of Kohlrausch^ conductivity

measurements were made by means of direct currsnta, but
*

because of polarization the results were not accurate. A

considerable nuiLber of conductivity measurements had been

made since the Kohlrausch method wan proposed but little

systematic work was done until Jones and his co-workers

took up the problem.

^See next page.

^Wied. Ann. 6.145 (1879)
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The work in this laboratory has been carried on

eyetematically ^ measurements being made upon solutions of

most of the more coffiK.on electrolytes at temperatures from

0° to 65° and at convenient and uniforn. dilutions. When

the v;ork; as a whole is completed there will be obtainable

many data which have here-to-fore not been available.





EXPERIMENTAL.
-0 -o -o -o -o -o -o -o -

Preparation of !.'aterial.

Kahlbaiifli' s purest salts -.vera used in nearly all

cases an.i Tvere recrystallized several times from "conducti-

vity water" prepared according to the method of Jones and

Mac Kay ^

.

Apparatus and Method.

The method of Kohl rausch v;a3 used and the apparatus

in general has been der.cribed by other v;orkers in this

laboratory. The bridge was of the Kohl rausch slide wire

type made and standardized by Leeds and Northrup and grad-

uated in half-Killimetsrs. The cells are describe! by

Clover and Jones^ and by Jones and West' and the constants

were determined every two weeks by meoiTis of a .02 II solu-

tion of potassium chloride, whose conductivity was taken as

139.7. A .002 N solution of potassium chloride was used

for cells for ii.ore dilute solutions, its conductivity hav-

ing been determined in a cell v;hose constant had been

found by using the .02 IT solution. Similarly a .0005 K

solution of potassium chloride was used to determine the

constant for the water cell.

Because of the small conductivity of the water, as com-

pared with that of even the miost dilute solutions, a special

^Am. Ch. J. 19.91 (1897)

^Ibid. 4S.192 (1910)

'Ibid . 45.510 (1910)





"water cell" vas used ..vhich differed from the other cells

by having much larger electrodes. These electrodes corx-

sisted of two concentric cji-linders of platinuB'. fron. 31 to

3| inches high^ held in position by sn".all pieces of fus-

ible glass in such a n:anner that the inner and outer cy-

linders were a sixteenth of an inch or less apart.

Conductivity ir.easureinents were made at 35°, 50°^ and

S5° at the same dilutions as were used by other workers at

the lov;er temperatures.

Two baths were eu.ployed, a smaller fcr temperatures

35° and 65°, and a larr;er which was kept at approxim.ately

50° day and night and carefully adjusted for 50° during the

measurements. ''"hen the cells were not in use they were

kept in the larger bath in or'er to elim-inate such changes

in cell constants as would be produced by different temipera-

tures. Each bath was nade of galvanized iron and consist-

ed of two cylindrical vessels which were concentric ,with

asbestus cement betvreen the vertical Trails, and '."/hich had a

comjfion bottoiii.

The inner vessel for the sm^aller bath was 10 inches

deep and 13 inches in diameter, while the outer was IDs in-

ches deep and IG inches in diameter. For the larger bath

the inner vensel was 14 inches deep and 14 inches in dia-

meter, the outer 14s inches deep and 18 inches in diameter.

"Asbestus wood" covers, l/8 inch thick, treated with

a small aniount of paraffine, were used on the baths. They

were octagonal in shape, just large enough to extend over





the rin.9 of the outer vessel of each bath. T'vo circ-.lar

holes, 34 inches in diameter, '''ere cut in each cover, one

in the center for the stirrer and therKoneter , the other

nearer the edge an^.' over the line of cells supported in the

bath. Brass guides '-ere fastened to the edges so that the

covers could be rotated upon the rin.s of the outer vessels.

The covers were cut and hinge 1 so that the larger part

was about two-thirds and the 8r;;aller one third of the whole.

In the smaller part vras the hole referred to through which

the wirsa y.'ere passed fron, t}ie coil, etc. to each cell.

The hole in the center v;as covered v;ith a circular piece of

asbestus wood, cut in tv/o and fastened together after n.aking

small holes in it for the thermometer and stirrer. This

did not revoAve with the large cover.

Obviously the cover should be so constructed and fittdd

that as Eiuch heat as possible is retained in the bath with

minimum evaporation of the water. On the other hand, it

was necessary to reniove the cells from time to tine to in-

spect therr, and to eliminate air bubbles. It was also

necessary to insert the wires into the cells and to change

them to other cells. Thus the cover must keep in the

heat and at the same tim.e the cells must be accessible and

it is believed that these results were satisfactorily

attained^

.

^ I'lr . E. J. Shaeffer and the vrriter have been carrying on
similar work using the sar.e cells and apparatus. Jointly
the}'' devised and constructed the accessories to the bath
here described.





The gmtta percha supports ueed for lower temperatures

•vere found to soften and warp at higher temperatures and

therefore supports irade entirely of brass -vere used, Kach

holder supports three cells and the changes from one bath

to another were made three cells at a tinie. If a bath v/as

to be left at a certair. ten.perature for a considerable

time, a /Lercury thErmostat v/as used, but usually a constant

temperature was satisfactorily maintained to from .01° to

,02° by means of two lovr form burners, one very small which

could be carefully regulated, and the other to bring the

bath rapidly to the correct tem.perature when low.

The cells -vere connected with a switch by means of a

pair of pliable copper v/ires (iCc. 14) t7?o or three feet

long, and the switch in turn v/as connected with the other

apparatus by larger wires.

Except for the m.odi fications noted, the work v/as car-

ried on sim.ilarly to that described by earlier workers,-
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Preparation of Solutiorxs.
-0 -o -o -o -o -o -o -o -o -C -O -O -0 -

A fev7 solutions were made by weighing cut the purified

salt and adding the correct amount of solvent. In most

cases, however, a solution stronger than the strongest

to be ii.easured v;ns made up and analyzed and dilutions made

from this.

The measuring apparatus was calibrated at 20°. 'V^hen

the "mother solution" ".-as prepared, sufficient salt or salt

solution was taken and placed in a measuring flask and this

v/as kept in the 50° bath for an hour and then water at the

same temperature added to the mark. On cooling to 20°

this was meaured into the different burettes and flasks

and the desired volumes made up. The readings at 35°

were multiplied by the factor .994 and those at 65° by

the factor 1.0076.

Every one of the following results is the average of

at least three mieasurements. A general discussion follows

the tables.
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Table I. Sodium Ferro-cyanide , ITa4Fe(CIl)e • 12 H3O.

The original solution was rr.ade by direct weighing of the

anhydrous salt

,

Molecular Conductivity.

V 35° 50° 65°

8





Table II. PotassiUK Carbonate. KgCOT-3 H3O.

The original solution was made by direct weighing of

the salt after heatinr for several hours at 110°.

Molecular Conductivity.

V 35° 50° 65°

199.341 ' 338.638
237.566 291.170
3 78.663 341.861
295.508 369.423
340.179 424.504
378.644 468.121
349.119 423.185
314.611 376.532

Temperature Coefficients.

Cond

2





13

8
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Table IV. Di -potassium Phosphate, K2IIPO4.

The original solution was standardized by deteriLining

the Phosphoric acid as IJagnesiuri! Pyro Piiosphate.

Molecular Conductivity.

50° 65°

175.070 213.286
234.574 285.215
285.702 350.731
331.S30 396.744
346.059 437.149
347,795 433.999
344.931 433.971
340.286 426.198

Temperature Coefficients.

V
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Table 7. Di-potassium Phosphate. Kr.IIP04.

These readings were n:a:Ie one n.onth later frori. solutions

made up from the san.e r-other solution as those of Table IV.

I'.'Olecular Conductivity.

V. 35° 50° 65°

247.064 398.514
401.01 487.303
437.583 519. 5£3
478.505 590.595
533.404 659.237
545.138 G76.532
545.443 671.963

2





lO

Table VI. Potassium Sodiun, Sulphate. KIIaS04

.

The solution was n.acle by veighinj^ the dry salt.

Molecular Conductivities.

V. 35° 50° 65°

373.73
305.40
367.39
434.23
455.59
469.31
489.05

437.44 531.52

Temperature Coefficients.

35° - 50° 50° - 65°

V Cond. Units. Per Cent. Cond. 'Tiits. Per Cent

4
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Table VII. Potaseiun. Chromiuir! Sulphate (Violet)

KCr(S04)2-12 H2O.

The original solution vas standardized by deterrriining the

sulphuric acid as barium su\f'^'^"t«-'

Ivlolecular Conductivity.

V 35° 50° 65°

301.86 243.04
319.31 376.75
371.70 339.90
363.38 4G7.30
499.67 658.91
586.07 785.37
701. &ai 938.44
818.03 1082. D7

Temperature Coefficients.

8





Table VIII. Potacsium Chroniiun Sulphate (Green)

This sol\Jtion v/ae made by heating the original violet

Bolution at 80° for at least eight hours.

18

V
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Table IX. Potassium Nickel Sulphate KglTiC 304)3 • 6 H3O

The sulphuric acid viaa determined as barium sulphate.

jv'olecular Conductivity.

50° 65°

343.45 407.67
438.23 537.39
547.33 65£.73
655.16 798.45
695.98 850.31
753.33 927.00
785.94 960.54

Temperature Coefficients,

S5° - 50°

Cond. Units. Per Cent. Cond

V





«3U

Table X. Ammonium ChromiiJrr. Sulphate (Violet)

NH4Cr(S04)s-12 U3O

The sulphuric Acid was determined as barium sulphate,
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Table XI. Amn-.oniun. Chrorr.iun. Sulphate (Green).

This solution was L.ade by heatir.g the original violet

solution at 80° for at least eight hours.

3fr;0

8
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Table XII. Calciuiri Bromide. CaErg

.

The calciurr. wan detertiiir.ed as the oxide by ignition cf

the oxalate,

2





/d^

Table XIII. Calciurr. Chromate. CaCr04.

The mother solution was standardized by determining the

calciuiii oxide from ignition of the oxalate.

Molecular Conductivity.

V 35° 50° 65°

158.03 187.81
180.03 314.73
304.40 343.98
361.35 315.84
315.98 387.01
333.39 401.33
344.41 418.31
340.34 419.18

Temperature Coefficients.

Cond.

8
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Table XI7. Zinc Nitrate. Zn(N03)2.

The Zinc was determined as zinc oxide.

Molecular Conductivity.

50° 65^

358.65
389.67
343. OS
384.97
415.20
438.50
434.82

359.97 445.53

Temperature Coefficients.

35° - 50° 50° - 65°
Cond. Units. Per Cent. Cond. Units. Per Cent.

V





Table XV. Zinc Acetate. ZnCCsH^O^ )2 • 3 HsO.

The zinc was deteriuined as zinc oxide.

T.ioiecular Conductivity.

V 35° 50° 65°

90.46 100.61
140.38 173.86
205.63 343.46
342.85 398. 4C
346.67 298.74
257.81 319.47
259.11 320.44

Temperature Coefficients.

35° - 50° 50° - 65°
Cond. Units. Per Cent. Cond. Units. Per Cent.

8





Table XVI. Lead Chloride. PbCls

The salt was dried and weighed directly.

<Jt)

f.'olecular Conductivity.

35° 50°

64





37

V





28.

Table. XVIII. Nickel Acetate. IliCCsHsOs )2

.

The nickel '-vas detern.ined as nickel oxide.

35°

2
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Table XIX. Uranyl Chloride. UOsCls-IIoO.

The UraniuiTi in the chloride, nitrate, sulphate, and acetate

was precipitate! with air.monia and weighed as the oxide UsOa,

4
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Table XX. Uranyl Nitrate. UO- (1103)2 -6 HsC

Molecular Conductivity.

V 35° 50° 65°

IOC. 01 345.03
236.59 377.69
279.43 345.77
327.08 406.33
376.95 476.53
404.71 514.08
432.85 538.35
407.93 596.77

Temperature Coefficients.

35° - 50° 50° - 65°

Cond. Units. Per Cent. Cond. Units. Per Cent.

4





31

V
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Table. XXII. Uranyl Acetate. UOsCCgHsOg )2 -2 H3O.

Molecular Conductivity.

V 35° 50° 65°

63.14 77.48
83.48 99.33
106.30 126.95
133.66 156.86
144.10 170.74
158.30 185.97
185.60 216.99

Temperature Coefficients.

8
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Table XXIII. Hydrochloric Acid. KCl.

The original solution, made by passing a calculated

amount of hydrogen chloride gas into "conductivity" water

was standardized against a solution of alcoholic potash

v/hich had been standardized against potassium tetroxalate^

(^kindly furnished ire by I.Ir . H. 0. Eyssell). The results

agreed almost exactly with a deterii-ination of the chloride

as silver chloride gravin.etrically

.

Molecular Conductivity.

V 35° 50°

8
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Table XXIV. Nitric Acid. HNO3.

Standardized a;:aiiist the alcoholic potash which was

used for I-Iydrochloric acid (q.v.).

Molecular Conductivity.

35° 50°V

4
8

16

128
513

1024

366. 32
386.08
399.13
412.36
431.25
425.26
416.39

428.63
454.51
466.54
486.34
499.17
503.90
493.80

65°

472.54
511.18
539.08
553.20
569.97
577.82
609.91

Temperature Coefficients.

4
8

16
32
128
512

1024

35° - 50°
Cond, Units. Per Cent

4
4

15
56

4.49
4.92
5.19
5.24
5.16

1.15
I.IS
1.13
1.19
1.23
1.33
1.24

50°
Cond. Units

3.93
3.78
4.16
4.46
4.73
4.93
7.74

65°
Per Cent.

.68

.85

.89

.92

.95

.98
1.57

4
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Table XXV. Sulphuric Acid. H2SO4.

The acid was determined as bariuiij sulphate.

Molecular Conductivity.

50° 65°V %C.O

4
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Jones and Caldwell^, Jones and I.'SacKay^ , and Jones and

Ilosford' have shown by tables that the value lor the

molecular conductivity of an aluii> is less than that of

the sum of its constituerit salts and that these differences

are little affected by rise in tei;.perature. The tables

corapijed by Ilcsford frora earlier work done in this labor-

atory shov; further that the differences are srLaller the

greater the dilution. This is what would be expected

since dissociation increases with dilution.

The complexities of the changes of the violet chron.e

alums into green varieties readily account for their

irregularities but there follov/ tables v;hich show that in

addition to ionization^ there is a breaking dov/n of the

con.plex salts into sin pier ones. The tables are cot:.ji led

froiii the work of Drs. Winston* (Cro(S04)?, {Tr:4)2^04, and

Na2S04), T^est^ (K3SO4) and Hosfcrd° (l>IiS04).

^ Araer. Chern. J. 35.549 (1901)

2 Ibid 34.357 (1905)

' Ibid 46.340 (1911)

'^ Ibid 46.3CS (1911)

^ Ibid 34.357 (1905)

° Loc. cit.
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Table XXVI. Conductivities of Coriiplex Salts.

Anrnonium Chron.iuni Sulphate,

V CroC 804)7 (NH4)3S04 Surr./2 NK4Cr( 804)3 Diff,

32
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Hydrolysis v/as noted ir several instances and one salt,

di-potassium phosphate, shov/e 1 a time factor.

MacKay^ in his study of the alums found that the

conductivities for certain of the alurrs v/ere not constant

but changed v.rith the time. Soue of his results are

taken fron. the paper cited.

SODIUM ALUMIKIUM ALIRL

V Time Molecular Conductivity.

20000 52S
20000 24 hrs. 550

AiaiONIUM GHROLIIUH ALUK.

3000 630
2000 24 hrs. 086

AMHOIIIUM IROII ALUM.

200 520
200 2 hrs. 330

400 411
400 20 ndn. 424
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work could again be rei>eated. The sarre mother polu'.ion

was used and, as the next table shows, for concentrated

solutions the variation "'as again increased. The

table shows two things. First, the tii. e factor for

hydrolysis is greater for concentrated than for dilute

solutions. Second, the temperature has little effect en

the tiiue factor. According to the law of n.ass action

the first would be expected. More data are needed to

make sure of the effect, whether positive or negative,

of teii.perature on hydrolysis. It is, however, un-

doubtedly true that a cause of the discrepancies betvv'een

this work and the earlier work is accounted for in the

tiri,e required for the hydrolysis equilibrium, of f.e salt.
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Table XXVII.

Ilclecular Conductivities of Di-potassiuir, phosphate

Colurrai I (Jones and Winston)^

ColurjiH II Fron; readings made November 32.

Column III From readings made "ovember 38,

Colun.n IV From readings made December 32.

35°

V I II III IV

3
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The salts brought within the range o;" thiJ? investigation

cr3^3talli?.inf- with the largest number of n.olecules of

v/ater are Sodiui/i ferrc-c^'-anide ^ Na4Fe(CK)s • ISHgO,

Potassium chromiuiTi sulphate, KCr(S04)s'12 HsO, Pot-

assium nickel sulphate, KsKi(S04)2-6 IhO , and Ammonium

chromiiim sulphate, NH4Cr(S04)2 • 12 H3O. These salts have

the largest temperature coefficients of any of those

studied and at the highest dilutions and temperatures

vary between eleven and eighteen conductivity units for

each degree. Furthermore, for every salt that did not

undergo hydrolysis the temperature coefficients increased

with dilution up to infinite dilution, thrt is up to that

dilution 'A^hich showed the greatest molecular conductivity,

l^hen hydrolysis takes place the temperature coef-

ficients do not increase so regu]arly with dilution although,

in general thene coefficients become larger with increased

dilution. These observations agree with those previously

published^

.

Ilosford an.l Jones ^ have shown that v.'hile the violet

variety of amiiXTiiun! chromie alum has a smaller conductivity

than the greeT\in n.ore concentrated solutions, in the more

dilute the green has the smaller conductivity, the change

taking place between v = 1034 t^nd v = 2048. This is true

at lower temperatures. At higher temperatures the values

^ Jones Amer. Chem. J. 30.450 (1906)

^ Loc. cit.
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for both the green and the violet varieties are rr.ore nearly

equal, due probably to a gradual transfcrrLing of the

violet into the green variety. (See Jones and MacKay^)

Monti^ , Recoura', and Fhitney* have studied the

nature of the transfonT-ation of the violet chron.iuiri sul-

phate into the greeyiand undoubtedly the sai.ie changes

take place in the presence of an.moniuir. and potassiun.

sulphates, that is, in solutions of the alui. s.

Whatever tlie interpretation, there is no doubt that

a complex ion is formed, n.ade up of P.O4 and Cr. This

does not separate into the chromiur. or sulphuric acid

ions for ammonia will net precipitate all the chromium

nor bariuia chloride all the sulphuric acid. The measure-

faents shew that the sun: of the conductivities of this

coKplex ion and such others as nay be formed is greater

than that for the ions from the violet chromium, sulphate

or the alurii.

After the conductivities of potassium, perm^anganate

had been n.easured the cells were found to have been stained

brown with mianganese dioxide. As the miother solution

had been heated to 50° undoubtedly there was greater de-

comiposition than v/ould have appeared had the solutions

^ Amer. Chem J. 19.103 (1897)

^ Zeit. anorg. Chem. 13.75 (loCC)

' Ann. chiiu. phys. \7\ 4.494 (1895)

*
Z. physik. Chem. 20.40 (1896)
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been rnacle up originally at, say, 30". This --111 account

for the lower values obtained at higher teiriperatures

.

The four salts of uranyl that were studied under went

li.ore or less hydrolysis an'l therefore agreement was not

found with previous workers . Miss Winston (icc.cit)

observed an increase in percentaj^.e dissociation with rise

of temperature for uranyl acetate and attiributed the large

dissociation to induction. If, as seeir.s possible, there

is alv^ays a tin.e factor for hydrolysis, this factor v/ould

be greater for concentrated than for dilute solutions.

In uranyl acetate the dissociation is greater for

higher ten.peratures only with greater concentrations.

The first table for di-potassium phosphate shows

dissociation percentages greater at higher temperatures

but in the second the decrease is seen tc be about ncrrrial.

These rr.easurerfients , taken, the second a month after the

first, show that the greater the interval of time the lower

the percentage dissociation. Hence dissociation when

measured before hydrolysis is complete does not give con-

cordant results beca se the n-ore concentrated solutions

are less hydrolyzed than the rr.ore dilute.
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S U i: M A R Y .

-O -O -0 -c -o -o -c

-

1. The HjOlecular conductivities have been measured and the

temperature coefficient's and percentage dissociation

ca.lculated for the follov^ing salts and acids;- sodium

ferrocyanide , potassium carbonate, potassium permanganate,

di-pctassium phosphate, potassiiom sodium sulphate,

potassium chron.iuri. sulphate (violet and green), potassi\aDi

nickel sulphate, an.ii.oniuffl chromium sulphate (violet and

green), calciuiri bromide, calciura chromate, zinc nitrate,

zinc acetate, lead v^hloride, lead acetate, nickel

acetate, uranyl chloride, uranyl nitrate, uranyl sulphate,

uranyl acetate, hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, and sul-

phuric acid.

2. Double salts in general have smaller conductivities

than the sums of the constituent salts. These differences

are little affected by tem^perature but become less with

greater dilution.

3. Certain discrepancies between this work and taa.t of

other v/orkern are explained, 1st, By hydrolysis ^A'ith

time factor. 2nd, By decomposition such that new

substances are formed.

4. The observations of previous --vorkers as to large
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temperature coefficients for salts that crystallize with

large ar/iOunts of water, were confirmed. For salts that

did not undergo hydrolysis the ten^perature coefficients

increased with dilution.

5. The violet varieties of ariiiLoniiiiL and pctassiun.

chrome aluiii have sn.aller conductivities than the green

varieties, but the differences become less at higher

temperatures.

6. Hydrolysis was noticed in several instances. One,

di-potassiuffi hydrogen phosphate, had a tir.e factor meas-

ured in days or even weeks.

7. 7ith the exception of uranyl acetate and di-potassium

hydrogen phosphate, there was a decrease in percentage

dissociation with rise in temperature. After standing

four weeks the phosphate acted nornially.
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